
 

Bright Skies & Drizzling Droplets Card 

 

 

Link to the Original Project Blog Post: 

https://wp.me/p5snyt-xkL 

 

Link to Short Video on How to Make This Card: 

https://youtube.com/live/OfcmiFe4v58 

 

Card Stock Cuts for this Project: 

Lemon Lolly Cardstock: 4 1/4" x 11" (card 

base - scored and folded at 5 1/2"); Bright 

Skies die cut flowers (x3) 

Lemon Lime Twist Cardstock:  4" x 5 1/4" (x2 

- mat for card front and mat for inner liner); 

various height x 4" (x2 - Bright Skies die cut 

grass) 

Granny Apple Green Cardstock: Bright Skies 

die cut stems (x5) 

Basic White Cardstock: Bright Skies die cut 

smaller clouds (x2); Bright Skies stamped and 

die cut large cloud;  3 7/8" x 5 1/8" (inner 

liner) 

Bee Mine DSP: 2 1/4" x 6" (envelope flap) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtube.com/live/OfcmiFe4v58


 

Instructions for this Project: 

1. On a piece of Basic White cardstock, stamp the large cloud image from Bright Skies 

in Balmy Blue ink.   

2. Use the coordinating die in the Bright Skies set to cut out two smaller clouds from 

Basic White cardstock. 

3. Set the clouds in the spot you want them on one of the 3 7/8” x 5 1/8” pieces of Basic 

White card front.   

4. Using them as a guide, place a piece of thin acetate onto the top of the panel - to use 

as a "mask". Note: the top sheet in a photopolymer stamp set works really well for 

this! ☺ 

5. Use a Blending Brush to color the Drizzling Droplets stamp with Pool Party ink, then 

stamp the card front - with the acetate mask in place.   

6. Use the Blending Brush to color the top of the panel with more Pool Party Ink.   

7. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the panel to one of the 4” x 5 1/4" pieces of Lemon Lime 

Twist cardstock. 

8. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the stamped cloud and one of the smaller clouds to the card 

front. 

9. Use Stampin’ Dimensionals to adhere the final cloud. 

10. On a piece of Basic White cardstock, stamp the sun from Bright Skies in Daffodil 

Delight ink. 

11. Use the matching die to cut out the sun image. 

12. Tuck the die cut under the large cloud, using Liquid Glue to adhere it to the card 

front.  

13. Use both edge dies in the Bright Skies set on a 4” wide piece of Lemon Lime Twist 

cardstock. Note - the heights of the pieces aren't that critical at this point - just the 

width (which is 4"). 



 

 

14. Run it thru the Stampin' Cut and Emboss Machine to get two pieces. 

 

15. Use a Sponge Dauber to color the scalloped edges of both pieces with Granny Apple 

Green ink. 

16. Stamp the Bright Skies sentiment in Granny Apple Green on the grass die cut with the 

square edges and bottom.   



 

17. Use a Paper Trimmer to cut that die cut down to size – it will be about 1 1/4" tall. 

18. Use Stampin' Dimensionals around the bottom edge of the die cut to adhere the 

sentiment grass to the bottom of the card front.  

19. Slide the second piece of grass underneath the first and adhere it with Liquid Glue. 

20. Stamp two flowers in Daffodil Delight ink on a piece of Basic White cardstock. 

21. Use the coordinating die to cut them out.  

22. Cut out three Lemon Lolly flowers and five Granny Apple Green stems. 

23. Use Liquid Glue to adhere all the stems to the card front. 

24. Use Stampin' Dimensionals to adhere the flowers. 

25. Add a vanilla Matte Classic Dot to the middle of the flowers and near the sentiment. 

26. In the bottom corner of the second 3 7/8” x 5 1/8” piece of Basic White cardstock, 

stamp three stems/leaves in Granny Apple Green ink.  

27. Stamp the flowers in Daffodil Delight ink. 

28. Stamp the sun in Daffodil Delight ink in the top right corner.  

 

29. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the panel to the second 4” x 5 1/4" piece of Lemon Lime 

Twist cardstock. 

30. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the matted panel to the inside of the Lemon Lolly card base. 

31. Use Stampin' Dimensionals to adhere the card front to the front of the card base. 

32. Stamp the Bright Skies flowers on the front of the Basic White Medium Envelope. 

33. Add a thin line of Liquid Glue around the edges of the envelope flap. 

34. Lay the 2 1/4" x 6” piece of Be Mine DSP over the flap and rub it lightly to ensure it’s 

stuck down. 

35. Use Paper Snips to trim off the excess paper. 

36. DONE! ☺ 



 

Please click on the links to the right to see and purchase the available item(s) in my Online 

Store: 

 

Bright Skies Bundle (English) [162794] - Price: $48.50 - http://msb.im/27mx 

Drizzling Droplets Cling Stamp Set [163523] - Price: $24.00 - http://msb.im/27my 

Bee Mine 12" X 12" (30.5 X 30.5 Cm) Designer Series Paper [162546] - Price: $12.50 - 

http://msb.im/27mz 

Lemon Lolly 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [161720] - Price: $10.00 - http://msb.im/27n0 

Lemon Lime Twist 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [144245] - Price: $10.00 - http://msb.im/27n1 

Granny Apple Green 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [146990] - Price: $10.00 - http://msb.im/27n2 

Basic White 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [159276] - Price: $10.50 - http://msb.im/27n3 

Granny Apple Green Classic Stampin' Pad [147095] - Price: $9.00 - http://msb.im/27n4 

Daffodil Delight Classic Stampin' Pad [147094] - Price: $9.00 - http://msb.im/27n5 

Balmy Blue Classic Stampin' Pad [147105] - Price: $9.00 - http://msb.im/27n6 

Pool Party Classic Stampin' Pad [147107] - Price: $9.00 - http://msb.im/27n7 

Classic Matte Dots [158146] - Price: $7.00 - http://msb.im/27n8 

Basic White Medium Envelopes [159236] - Price: $8.50 - http://msb.im/27n9 

Multipurpose Liquid Glue [110755] - Price: $5.50 - http://msb.im/27nA 

Stampin' Dimensionals [104430] - Price: $4.25 - http://msb.im/27nB 

Small Blending Brushes [160518] - Price: $12.00 - http://msb.im/27nC 

Sponge Daubers [133773] - Price: $5.50 - http://msb.im/27nD 


